[Progress in research on plant stem cell organizer gene WUSCHEL].
The WUS (WUSCHEL) gene encodes a transcription factor that specifies the adjacent cells to be stem cell. The WUS dependent signal systems have been found in different tissues recent years. The feedback loop between the CLV and WUS genes maintains the stem cell self-renewal and apical dominance in shoot apical meristem. In the embryonic meristem, the expression of CLV3 depends on WUS only. During post-embryo development, both WUS and STM are needed for CLV3 expression and the triggering of organogenesis. The expression of AG in floral meristem is activated by co-existence of WUS and LFY, AG acts as a negative regulator of WUS expression to downregulate the WUS level. The signal system established by WUS is also involved in ovule development. The somatic embryogenesis can be promoted efficiently by WUS, especially in the presence of auxin. The results of prevoius works indicated that cell competence to WUS activity is related to microenvironment and the combination of WUS signal with different environmental factors could activate different downstream genes.